
How to Speak “Bumpus”
For Students

Locations on Campus:
Carpool Side - The side of the building where Teams 3 and 4 have their classrooms.  When
looking at the school from the street, it is on the left side of the building.

Bus Side - The side of the building where Teams 1 and 2 have their classrooms.  When looking at
the school from the street, it is on the right side of the building.

The “T” - The “T-Hall” is the intersection outside the cafeteria of the main hallway and the
gym/band hallway.

Front Stairs - Stairway to the right of the main entrance to the building.

Back Stairs - Stairway across from the cafeteria that comes from the “T” and runs up to the
second floor elective hallway.

Side Stairs - Stairways on either side of the building (carpool and bus sides).

Competition Gym - The main gym with bleacher seating. It is next to the cafeteria in the “T-Hall.”

Practice Gym - The gym with no bleacher seating. It is just passed the competition gym in the
“T- Hall.”

Elective Hall - On the second floor, it is the hallway (or B Hall) that runs perpendicular to the 7th
grade academic halls.  Digital Photography, Family Living, Art, and Drama classrooms are located
in this hall.

Off-Hall - A student is considered off-hall if their class is past the restrooms on their team's
hallway.

Website -
WAG -Week at a Glance - Block plan of weekly lessons including assignment dates & Google
Classroom info.

Schedules:
Thursday Schedule - A different bell schedule that accommodates Connections or Afternoon
ETA, most assemblies, and pep rallies.

Regular Schedule - Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday follow a regular bell schedule.



Activity Period:
Pep Rally - The 9th period at the end of the Thursday schedule that is set aside for recognizing
sports and academic competitive teams.  The cheerleaders, dance team, and pep band help
create the spirit of the rally.

Assembly - Generally the 9th period of the Thursday schedule set aside for special activities such
as invited speakers and performances.  Sometimes these assemblies are scheduled other times
during the school day; therefore, an adjusted schedule is required.

Connections - The 9th period on the Thursday schedule used for a gathering of  a smaller group
of students along with one or two staff members. These groups discuss special topics often
related to social/emotional concerns.  It is not the homeroom or ETA group of students.
Connections groups usually meet one Thursday of the month.

Clubs - The 9th period on the Thursday schedule used for hosting clubs sponsored by faculty and
staff.  Students may choose a club in which he or she has an interest.

ETA - The 9th period on the Thursday schedule used for providing  students “extra time and
assistance” with assignments, make-up or late work and/or assessments.  Students may be with
their team teachers or assigned to another member of the faculty who helps support the
academic team.

HR Group - The homeroom groups of students who are on the academic hall for Lunch/ETA.

Connections  Group - The Connections group is the small group of students assigned to a
particular teacher who may be the team teacher or another support teacher (ex:  PE and elective
teachers).  These groups meet on Thursdays about once a month.

ETA - Extra Time & Assistance
Lunch ETA - A time every day on either the regular or Thursday schedule where students go back
to their academic hallway either before or after they eat lunch to work on their assignments.

Morning ETA - A time period before school, starting at 7:45 and ending at the 8:25 bell,  where
students can get help and assistance  from academic teachers.  Generally there is always a math
and language arts teacher available to assist students in the Morning ETA room.

Friday ETA - FRETA - A time set aside after school 3:30 - 5:30 for students to complete work.
Teachers assign FRETA to students who have not completed assignments, projects, and
assessments.  The work assigned by teachers may be make-up work for full credit or late work for
partial credit.

Friday School - Assigned by admin for discipline - can be 1,2,3, or 4 hours.


